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A day with 

an expat

Good morning my dear and honorable readers.
It has been so long since I wrote my previous
article. Today I would like to narrate a story or

an experience I had encountered few months back
here in Kuwait. This experience depicts the misery of
many of our expat brothers and sisters who have
come here to make a decent living escaping from the
harsh conditions in their countries and yet face more
critical situations.

My article’s title is ‘A day with an expat,’ and by
looking at the title you would get a hint that the sto-
ry would be addressing misery and unfortunate con-
ditions. A few months back I was invited by an expat
friend who lives somewhere in Kuwait in a tiny and
grave-like room. You would not imagine how that
room could accommodate the rest of the necessities
which should be put in the kitchen rather than in a
partition room. That room contained a closet, a mini
fridge, a dresser, a TV, satellite receiver, cassette play-
er, hangers, a shoes rack, a clothesline, a tiny stove,
spices rack, pots, plates, cups, milk cans, a tea kettle,
and many more which I do not remember, not forget-
ting the person himself.

I came in and sat on the bed and was entertained
with coffee and some snacks, and then I asked him
how he manages to survive in this place? He replied
with tears shedding from his eyes that he was a run-
away because he did not receive his salary for almost
6 months, in addition to bad treatment from his
sponsor who left him abandoned in the desert with
almost nothing for him to survive. He said he used to
borrow things from neighbors in order to survive,
where his employer would come once a week to
inspect the camp and leave him with KD 5 to buy his
groceries. 

The other thing which I had noticed that the long
queue for the restroom, where this poor man would
have to wait for at least half an hour in order to use
the facility. As for his current work, he said that he
does not have a permanent and stable job but he has
got few cars which he washes and gets KD 5 for each,
saying this helps a bit. When I asked him about his
future plans, he replied that he was willing to give
himself up to the authorities, but was waiting to col-
lect some money to help his family, including his sick
parents.

After a few hours, he wanted to entertain me for
an ice cream, so we went down to the grocery shop
which he knows and as he entered the shop, he took
the worker to a corner and whispered in his ears,
which I understood it was about the money which he
could not afford at the moment.

The day ended with a big hug and plenty of tears
shedding from both of us for the kind of misery some
people go through in Kuwait. Many sponsors must
always put Allah in front of their eyes when treating a
human being before Judgment Day; when each one
of us would stand along before the Creator of the
universe and is asked about those helpless people.

Until the next article Insha Allah

In my view

By Hanan Al-Saadoun

KUWAIT: The information technology
department of criminal detectives discov-
ered what they described as the largest
quantity of marijuana in Kuwait,  and
arrested two people, Canadian and
Kuwaiti, in the process. Information was
received that the suspects traded in mari-
juana, so a team was formed to collect
information. Based on the investigations,
detectives raided the Canadian man’s resi-
dence and found 39 marijuana seedlings,
along with other quantities ready for sale,

in addition to marijuana seeds. The citizen
was arrested with eight seedlings and half
a kilogram of the drugs, in addition to
seeds and fertilizers. He also had an unli-
censed firearm. Both suspects confessed to
selling marijuana, and the citizen said he
got the seedlings from the Canadian who
also gave him instructions on how to plant
them. Both were sent to concerned
authorities.

Drug suspect caught
Jahra detectives arrested a citizen in

his thirties wanted to serve a 27-year jail

sentence on drugs cases. The man was
found with possession of drugs includ-
ing 17 grams of  heroin,  80 grams of
heroin injections ready for use in addi-
t ion  to  25  Captagon tablets  and a
f i rearm.  He was  sent  to  concerned
authorities.

Weapons possession
The weapons detectives department

arrested a citizen with possession of
unlicensed weapons and ammunition.
Investigations led to discovering that
the  c i t izen had a  quant i t y  of  AK-47

ro u n d s  i n  h i s  re l a t i ve’s  h o u s e .  T h e
firearm and four magazines were also
confiscated. The suspect and his rela-
tive were sent to concerned authorities.

Residency violators
Residency detectives arrested several

residency violators in Jleeb Al-Shuyiukh,
after information was received about
them working in houses without official
permiss ion.  S eventeen women and
three  men who make them work  in
houses were arrested. They were sent to
concerned authorities for deportation.

Two arrested in ‘largest’ marijuana raid

The suspects arrested for cultivating and trading in marijuana. An amount of marijuana and firearms found with the suspects.

Senior Interior Ministry officials examine marijuana seedlings busted in the
house of one of the suspects.

A man arrested for unlicensed weapons’ possession is pictured with his rela-
tive who was also detained for keeping the firearms in his house.

LONDON: A mega-consortium of some of the
world’s most powerful sovereign wealth and pen-
sion funds is among the leaders in the £2 billion
race to buy London City Airport.

A team made up of five suitors, including Wren
House Infrastructure, which is an arm of the
Kuwait Investment Authority, is believed to be on
a shortlist of bidders that will be invited to make
second-round offers for the airport in February.
The group also includes Canadian funds Ontario
Teachers’ Pension Plan (OTPP),  Boreal is
Infrastructure, AIMCo and Hermes, the British
investment manager.

Borealis, which co-owns the high- speed rail
link between London and the Channel Tunnel with
OTPP, and AIMCo originally linked up with Allianz
to consider a proposal. However, it is thought that
the German insurer is now no longer interested in
buying the airport, prompting the two Canadian

funds to team up with a rival consortium.
Private -equity giant Global Infrastructure

Partners (GIP) announced in August that it was
selling City, and hopes to fetch around £2 billion
for it.

It has sparked a frenzy of activity in the infra-
structure world, with bidders drawn to City amid a
relative dearth of assets for sale. The scarcity value
of the airport, which is considered a prize asset, is
likely to drive up the price. It is unclear which oth-
er suitors have also been shortlisted. However,
Cheung Kong Infrastructure (CKI), the vehicle of
Hong Kong billionaire Li Ka-Shing, is rumored to
have submitted a first-round bid.

Close to Canary Wharf and easily accessible
from the Square Mile, the airport is popular with
business travellers and carried 3.7 million passen-
gers last year. 

—The Telegraph 

Consortium closes in on 

London City Airport

Kuwait’s sovereign fund part of consortium

No immediate impact 

of lifting ban of US 

oil export: Academic

KUWAIT: The decision to lift the ban on exports of US
crude oil, signed by President Barack Obama on Friday, will
not have an immediate impact on the world oil market,
said a Kuwaiti academic yesterday. The Gulf Cooperation
Council countries (GCC) decision to continue oil produc-
tion at the same rates of those before the prices started to
fall “is sound, and it’s an anticipation of what is happening
now; the US dumping of the oil market,” said Dr Ahmad
Bader Al-Kouh, member of the faculty at College of
Technological studies, the Department of Petroleum
Engineering Technology. Impact of the US decision to lift
the ban on the oil export, which had lasted 40 years, will be
seen in the future, he told KUNA.

Kouh praised GCC oil exporting countries’ decision not
to reduce the oil production and their commitment to
maintain their market share. US and Canadian oil compa-
nies, Russia, Iran and Venezuela will suffer most from the
declining oil prices, as compared to the GCC countries that
will be the least affected due to the low cost of production.
Surplus in Kuwait annual budget, posted when the oil
prices were bullish, “might cover what we lost now,” he
added. It is expected that the deterioration of oil prices will
continue until middle of next year. —KUNA

Two artificial islands to be

constructed within Jaber 

Al-Ahmad bridge project

KUWAIT: Assistant Undersecretary of the Ministry of
Public Works for roads sectors Engineer Ahmad Al-Hassan
said on Monday that the Sheikh Jaber Al-Ahmad bridge
project includes two artificial islands for investment and
government buildings, and that one of them will contain
a marina.

In an interview with daily Al-Anbaa, Al-Hassan said
that the first section of the project is the South Island
which is located west of Kuwait City, pointing out that
work in this project is completed, adding that work to
improving the soil is now underway which will be allocat-
ed for investments.

He said that the other island is 74 percent near com-
pletion and is located near the city of Subbiya on the
same path of the project, saying it will be designed for
administrative buildings and a number of government
agencies and a marina in the future.

He said the bridge project is located in Kuwait Bay
between Kuwait City and Subbiya which is almost 36 km
long and is considered one of the largest projects in the
field of transport and infrastructure in Kuwait and the
region and one of the longest maritime bridges in the
world. —KUNA

ICG joins Horeca

as Silver sponsor 
KUWAIT: Leaders Group Company for Consulting and Development
announced that more and more hospitality, catering and hotel

equipment companies have so far announced
plans to take part in Horeca Kuwait 2016 exhi-
bition. In this regard, the International Center
Group foodstuffs company (ICG) announced
joining Horeca 2016 as a silver sponsor, stress-
ing that the exhibition had proved the signifi-
cance of specialized exhibitions in promoting
trade exchanges amongst companies.
Speaking on the occasion, ICG’s Development
Manager Riyadh Al-Atri said that ICG was in
the process of enhancing its status in the local
market, and expanding its activities both local-

ly and regionally, especially since it has earned full trust of local
hotels and restaurants thanks to its 46-year long experience. 

Atri added that ICG has several subsidiary companies such as Al-
Mohannad for Food Stuff; the exclusive agent of international brands
such as Nodrex, Luna, Alshifa Honey, subulah, Heinz, Bakemark,
Komplet, Bega, Vonk, Cooperlat, Gargil, Gelita-Pavoni, Aviko, Lazaya,
France Burre, RS olive Oil, Silikomart, FO and GSM. 

Atri also noted that another ICG subsidiary is the Universal Center
for Hotel Supply that supplies central kitchens and central equip-
ment companies with French equipment brands like Roller Griller,
Italian like CIMA, FORNI, LAMIC and STARMIX and Chinese like
INKRICH, KINKOOL and UKERS. 

Further, Atri added that the company has a sweets line providing
pastry chefs with pastry raw material and tools. He added that ICG
also owns the first experimental kitchen in GCC through which it
invites world cooking experts and chefs to explain how to use raw
material and train pastry chefs in various hotels on the best use of
such material.  Leaders Group is organizing the event in cooperation
with Hospitality Services Company. The event is due to be held
under auspices of Information Minister and Minister of State for
Youth Affairs Sheikh Salman Al-Humoud Al-Sabah at Badriya
Ballroom, Jumeirah Messilah Beach Hotel and Spa in the period of
January 18-19, 2016.

Riyadh Al-Atri

By Meshaal Al-Enezi

KUWAIT: Minister of Social Affairs
and Labor and Minister of State for
Planning and Development Hind Al-
Subaih yesterday issued two deci-
sions on dissolving two charities.
According to the decisions, one of
the charities was dissolved upon its
officials’ request because they do
not have enough time nor funding
to keep it running, whereas the sec-
ond was dissolved for violating
charity rules. Munira Al-Kandari,
Charities Department Director at
the Ministry of Social Affairs and
Labor said that 80 citations had
been reported in 2015 about unli-
censed or unauthorized expat indi-
viduals collecting charity donations
and that  special measures were tak-
en against them and against their
sponsors. 

Fake fingerprints
Eleven Ministry of Electricity and

Water (MEW) employees currently
arrested over charges of using fake
fingerprints to sign in and out of

work on behalf of 350 other
employees were yesterday interro-
gated by the public prosecution.

Rainy weekend
The Kuwait Meteorological

Center expected rainfall over the
weekend starting tomorrow and
ending on Friday, in addition to
high-speed winds. 

Abuse of power
Following up a previous com-

plaint about two senior officials at
the citizen service centers who
had been abusing their powers
against female employees,  the
chairman of  the M inistr y  of
Interior’s civilian employees syndi-
cate Bader Al-Enezi stressed that
despite the complaint filed against
them, one of the officials sum-
moned the female employees and
interrogated them in an attempt
to intimidate them. 

Landfill sites
The cabinet ’s  committee for

rehabilitating landfill sites urged
the municipality to contact the
municipal council to reallocate liq-
uid industrial waste landfill sites
along Mina Abdullah and Wafra
road. In this regard, committee
chairman Lt Gen Mohammed Al-
Bader pointed out that the munici-
pal council decided allocating the
site after waiving it for the Public
Authority  for  Industr y  and
PAAAFR. 

Social Affairs Minister

dissolves two charities

Minister Hind Al-Subaih


